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TRIIDTE 'l'O THE MEMORY OF MRS. M.H. IID'AUCIDWX (continued)

Mrs. TILLETT (Commission on the Status o:f ~lqmen)) speaking on behalf of

her Commission and of its Chairman, Mrs. Lavalle,rlJrbÙia, associated herself ,7ith

the tributes phd ta the memory of i-~rs. M.R. Lefaucheux by the Commission on

Human Rights at i ts 783rd meeting. ,Mes. Le:!:aucheux had representeê. France on

the Commission on the Status of Women. for nearly eighteen years and the fact that

during that period she had been electeq. Chairman no less than six ,times indicated

the es-Geem in which she had been held by her colleagues. A staunch believer in

the goal of equal rights' for men and women"Mrs. Lefau.cheux had been one of tee

most active members of that Commission. Rer death was a personal loss to aJ~ the

, members of the Commission on the Status of Women, who wished to express their

sincere sympathy to the French delegation.

Mr. BOUQUIN (France) thanked the representative of the Commission on

the Status of Women for her expression of sympathy. Re 'Tould tr&nsmit that message

ta his Government and to IVJrs. Lef'aucheux' family.

PERIODIC REPORTS ON HUNAN RIGHTS (E/CN.4/860 and Add.l, 861 and'Add.l and 2, 872;
E/CN.4/L.714/Rev.l and Add.l, L.716) (continued) ,

Mrs. TILLETT (Commission on the Status of' Women) noted with particular

interest the references to the Commission on the S'catus of Women in the t,ra

draft resolutions, E/CN.4/L.714/Rev.l and E/CN.4/L.716, submitted on that question.

The Commission on the Status of' Women would greatly appreciate the imritation

ta be represented on the committee on periodic reports on human rights which

would be set up under the draft resolution submitted by Frsnce, Lebanon and

the Philippines (E/CN.4/L.714/Rev.l).

DESIGNATION OF 1968 AS IN'IERNATIONAL YEAR FQ'1 HUMAN RIGHTS (E/CN .if/867;
E/CN.4/L.717) (continued)

Mrs. TILLETT (Commission on the Status of Women) said she had read with

interest the Costa Rican draft resolution (EjCN.4/L.717). She wondered whether

it would not be possible to mention in that draf't resolution the conventions

relating to women, such as the Convention on the Political Rights of Women,

the Convention on the Nationality of Married Women, the Convention on Consent

to Marriage, Minimum Age for Marriage and Registration of Harriages, and the

ILO Convention on Equal Remuneration for Men and Women Horkers for Worl, of

Equal Value.
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Mr, .i?OOQUIN (France) said that at the 8D9th lll'*t:l.ng he had reCluested.

the deletion or" the word "national" :tn article l, paragraph l, of the draft

convention because the word caused great difficulties to his delegation. The

compromise suggestion made by the Danish representative at the 809th meeting,

however, 1'ias very sensible and he hoped that it would he accepted b;y the USSR
d~;Legation.

Mr. GRIUJI;l1ND HJ,H8EN (Deulllark) thol1ght that the Commission could not hope

to resolve the question l'aised by the Frenoh l'epresentative by the end. of the

session. His delegation1s suggestion might aDable the Commission to settle the

question temporar::'ly by COilllllon agreement. The suggestion was that th"" ,lOrd

"national" in article l should be placed in square braçkets and that at the end

of paragraph 1 of that article the following sentence should be add~d: "in this

paragraph, the expression 1national origin1 does not caver the status of any

person as citizen of a given State", that sentence also being between square
brackets.

Mr. MOR6Z0V (Union of SOviet Socialist Republics) accepted that
compromise formula.

~.K. SINGE (mdia) said he too was prepared to eccept the solution

proposed by the Danish representative, subject to e clear stetement given in the

:report that, when article l was adopted, the word "nationaln had been put to the

vote separately and adopted, that article l had been adopted without any square

brackets and without the sentence lster added at the proposal of the Soviet Union,

end that the Commission did not consider those additions as a reopening of the,
debate on article 1.

Mr. BOUQUIN (France) agreed to the inclusion of ail those remarks in the

'Commission's report, but requested that the report should also state that the vote

on the word "national" had taken place before the COmmission had decided to delete

article VIII. The deletion of that article, in fact, considerably altered the scape
of the convention.
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Art~,cle X and ,additional me,aSLlres of implementation

The CHAIRlfik"l took note of the unanimous agreement of the Commission.

The Dimisur~osal was adorted..

/ ...

The CHAIRMI'.N remin0.ed members that l.ittletime was--Ieft fortllem to

complete their worlé. He therefore suggested that the length of speeches be

limited and, if possible, the number of speeches De reduced. ~o one each. In the

circ~~stances, the fact that a representative did not mâke a statement would

certainly not now be intel"preted as a lack of interest in a particular question.

Mr. BOUQ,UIN (FraIice) also thought that the':"€ wa" no need for a vote,

as the Danish representative l s prop0'lal had secured the geneJ:'8.1 assent of the

Commission.

iYlI". QUIA1ŒAO (Philippines) recalled. that at, the 805th and 808th meetings

the Commission haddecided not ta examine article X of the draft conlTent.ion but to

transmit it as it stood ta the General Assembly through the Economie and Social

Council, together vith the preliminary draft of additional measures ,of

implementation pxepared by the Sub-Commission. In the circumstances, it only

remained to the Commission ta take a decision on the draft resolution submitted by
, >

bU:. MOnO~OV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) thought that there was

no need for afol~l vote 'on the Danish representative's proposal. If a vote was

taken, àrticle l would also have to be put to the vote again, a proc~.ure which bis

delegation considered inadmissible. If the Danish proposal was put to the vote,

he lTould accordingly abstain.

T'ne CFAIRMA."l said that the report would faithfully reflectthe "

Commission 1s debates and woula te.ke into accc\unt the wisMs expressed::bythe

representatives of India and France. He would pllt to the"vbte the compromise

solution sU~gested by the "~presentative of Denn~rk.

Ecuador and the Philippines (EjCN.4jL.7l9) ta complete item 3 of its agenda.

Taking into account the above-mentioned decision and the wording of operative

paragraph (b) of the. two-Power draft resolution (EjCN.4jL.719), the adoption of

article X by the Commission ,rould meanthat it did not intend ta examine that

article ag~in or to take another decision on it. But article X should De examined

et the same time as the other measures of implementation, and the Commission no

longer had time for that.
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(Mr, Quiambao,PhUip:pineV

He recaJ.led that the praposs.ls concerning nd.ditional measures of

impIeIIientation hM. been drafted and intJ:oducedin the Sub~Commissionon Prevention

of Discrimination and Protection of Ninorities b~' M):. Inglés, the Philippine

expert servine; on that Sub~Commission. In drafting the text, Mr. IngIes, had

taken as a basis the relevant provisions of the draft InteniationaJ. Covenants on

Humen Rights and the Protocol to the UNEsco Conventionagainst Discrimination in

Education. The orig:tnal article l of ]VI..r. Inglés t prelirninary draft had been

examined sepa::-ately by the Sub-Commission, and hud becorne article X of the draft

"convention. That article provided for'the submission of reports on the legislative

or other'measures adopted by Staces pal'tiesto l'ive effect to the provisions of

the conventi.oil. The remaillder of the text had been trEù1smitted in the forro of

a preliminary dràft tothe Commission on Hunian Rights "as an expression of the

general views of the Sub-Commission". That preliminffiJ' draft (ElcN .If/B73, page 53), _ ',.

'" ""provided in particul= for the establishment of a good offices and conciliation

committee consisting of eleven rnembers, which would be responsible for seeking

the ap,icable settlement of disputes between states parties concern~ng the

intel'pretation, appIlcation or fulfilment of the convention. A'State party whièh

considered that another State party was not giving effect to the provisions of

the convention would be able ta bring the matter tothe attention of that State

by written cOlJllJlunication. If after six months the' matter was not adjusted to the

satisfaction of both States, either State would have the rightto refer the ,matter

to the committee. In the event of no Solution 'being reached, the states would be

free to appeal to the International Court of Justice.

He stressed the usefulness of that machinery. The adoption of a draft

convention aftel' the Declaration was'justifiable only if the new instrument was

accompa:tièd by effective measures of implementation. DÙl'ing the 'debat'e in the

Third Committee on the Declaration ori the Eliri\ination of AlI Forms of' R~cial '

Discrimination, many representativeshad elliphasized the importanée ofimplementing

the Declaration. Such concern'was even more valid in the case of the draft

convention, and at the sixteenth session of theSub-Gommission there had been a

strong trend in favour of settingup implementation niachinery. lI'Jr. Ingles t

", .p'roposals sbOuld ,be carefully studied, since they would make the draft convention

a truly effective' instrument.

1· ..
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!".l'. HDROZOV (Union of Soviet Sodalist Republics) observed that the

adoption of the Ecuadorian..Phi.1iwine draft ~solution (E/CN.lf/L.7l9) shmùd not

be consicle::'ed a precedent allowing the Commissioc, te tra..YlSmit to a higher organ

on future occasions a document of which i t hau nat examined the substance. It

was only beC~lse the Commission had succeeèBd b, completing tbe lliOst important

part of the task entl'ust,ed to it by the General Assen:JJly that it wes justified in

re sortine; to what must ::emain an exceptional procedure. It went without saying

t11at the transmissj.on of documents which had "been neither discussed nor adopted by

the Commission dia. not mean ~hst they had been slèProved by the Commission.

Aftér ruaking those preliminary observations, he stated t11at if article X had

been put to the vote, his Celcgation would have voted t'or it. ]!'urthermore,

favourable consid<eration.should also be given to measures of inIple:wentation other

thanthose mentioned in the article. For lad. of tinIe, however, that would have

to be done by the Third Committee.

Certain pl'ovisions of J!fa'. Inglés f draft (E/CN,!f13(5) were open to criticism.

Hhile he war. prepared to accept the establishment oi' a good offtce:3 and conciliation

committee under conditions whj.ch could ap:gear either in the conventiorYitself or

Ln seperate protocol, he felt that the committee should reflect the three systems

which were pre<ionrlnant in the world of today. Unlike the Philippine eÀ-pert, the

USSR delegation considered, moreover, that the composition of the committee should

be limited to nutionals of states parties. The committee could serve as an

intermediary in the settlement of disputes and, after examining the relevant

documentation, present to the States concerned recommendations for possible

solutions. It would transmit for publication to the Secretery--G€neral of the

United Nations a report on the case dealt with and its recommendations.

In the light of those considerations, he wanted the provisions of the draft

resolution (E/cN.4/L.719) amplified so that not only article X of the draft

convention and the preliminary draft of additional measuJ;es of implementation

shouldbe transmitted but also the summary records of the discussions on those

questions and, in particUler, the record containing the statement his delegation

had just made on the problems of implementation. He therefore proposed the

addition at the end of operative paragraphs (b) and (c) of the joint draft

resoJ.ution of the words "and the surnmary records of the discussions which the

Commission devoted to this question".

1· ..
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(loir" '>' l\r,.oro~oY, ussn).,,--"""" .........-._'......---
8ubject ta the reservations 11h:_ch he had. fOl rœ'l1a.teà regardir:..g the 'Pre1iminnry

dTaft oi' additional measures of !~ThJ?J..emeLtation and to his suggei3ted amenWJlents

to the joint dTaft resolution (E/CN .~/L.719), he would vote for tlmt text.

MT. S.K.~ (Ind:ta) sUI'ported the draft .resoL,·cion 21.:lJre!.ttecî. 1)y

Ecuad.or ana t~1e Philipi'tnes. With refe::.."enCè ta oper-ative pn.:"agraph (e), he st~:,ted.

that if the placing of the w'Jrd !tnat~iO!lp..lJ! in squaY'e i::>racIIet3 in article I,

'l'aragraph l of the dTaft convention had. been put to the vote, 11is delegation ;roulé!

have abstained. No rule of the rules of j?rocechœe of the fl:mctional COnTID-iss:ons

lafi. d01ID the proced.ure- ta b2 followed when a cOlllilli8sion wisued. t.a reCTe:i.l a matte.::-

sentenco of the operative palot did not reflect satisfactorily the procedure vhich

following docUIJ1.ents which have not :'let been voted on by the COJ]]1.ission".

It was admittedly difficult to dTaft implementation meaoures acceptable to

the Commission had followed in regard to article X, and suggested that the vords

"as well as" at the end of the sentence should De replaced. by tr.e ,rorcls "ané! the

/ ...

The proolem wss deal.t

rules of procedure of' the GêneraI Assernbly, hO\·Tev.~~", and he j~elt thE~t bJ anaJ.orsy

a rule which ap:91i-ed ta decisions of the General Asseliibly shol)~Lc1 13,100 lie epl?J_îcDD:_8

ta deciRiol1S of the Commission.. He con.siCLered. there:fore t:hat the :~·r(il:eduTe 'Hllich

on which it had taken a decision.

the Commission had chosen te follow on the pre3ent occ2.sion ·~las not :p~~o:pcr~

llr. Em·\ACORA (Austria) said he regretted that owing to lack of Ume

the CoJll1llission had not been able to eXffi11ine the preliI!lW=y draft of the addition3.1

measures of implementation, for it ,JaS the body best fitted to d.o so.

In the joint dTaf't resolution (E/eN ,1:-/L. 719), he felt that the introèuctory

3.11 States.. But if agreement could be reached on the measures pro]?oseé! for the

convention, the progress achieved by the United Nations in the htU11an rigrts field

would be tangibly demonstrated. Without implementation measures, moremTer, the

convention would be nothing more than a mere declaration. The system proposed

by Mr. Inglés was similar to the one which the Leasue of Nations CotLDcil had

envisaged in its resolution of 27 March 1929 (League of Nations Official JO~'naJJ

Supplements 2 to 91). But that was a dangerous system. For States alone to be

entitled to submit disputes relating to the convention to the committee might lead

te conflict between States and rtffi c01mter to the objects of the convention.
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(MI'. Ermacora, Austria)

.consequentlY, it "\fould be 'Preferable to g::ant individuals a riglit of petition,

sub,iect to very strict rules of 'Procedvxe designed to preyent abuses,

The ,q'lestion "\fas a oost important one l1hic11 reC):uired "thor01.'.gh st"!.'dy, lie

"\fould therefore prefer to 1;.eep it on the Commission's agemL ratter thaühaye :lt

referred to the Third Committee.

tir. :B~~" (:Bcuador) sa:id thet the Commission' s present tesk ,TaS oDJ.y

to decide.on the methpd Of referral to the General Assembly provided for in

draft reso1utionE/GN .4/L.719. ':"he COr'JIl1ssion had thl"ee or8l aJl1enWneds to the

draf't before it, one from Austria, amending the introductory sentence of the

operative part of the draft, and two from the USSE, whic11 SOUglltto nnke :."~ clear

in operativa sub-parngraphs (b) and. (c) that the o.ocuments rcf'eI'red. tG 'O'ould -ne

acco~~a~ied by records of the discussions on them. lie for his part, as one of the

sponsors, of the dra..~ resolutton, acceI>ted th?se thI'ee amer~dDents7 wn:'ch illi]:?l'o"red

the text.

III.'. QUIl\MBAO (Philip:pines) also accepted the aJl1endments.

MI', ~ORT (Nether1ands) smd "that he would vote in favour of' the

draft resolution submitted by Ecuador and the Philippines.

:flle draft resolution ~bmitted by Ecua:lor and th::..R};giPl'hnes (E/C1'!~/I,~T1..9,) ,
as a..rnended by i ts s"oonsors1 was adopted lIDEmimously.

DR.I\FT DECLARA'TION AND DEAFT CONVENTION ON THE ELIMJ.11ATION OF ALL FOR."l3 OF
RELIGIOUS mTOLERflNCE (E/3743; E/cN.4/846, 852 and. Ldd.l, 8ô6, 873;
EleN .4/sub ,2/235 and Add.1-4; E/CN .4/L.7l3/Rev .1, L. 720) .

Mr. BRILLANTES (Phili:PJ?ines), submitting on behalf of ]vT,r. HaJ:im,

Chairman-Ral'l'orteur, the report by the Working Group set up by the CO_i3sion on

Human Rights at its 784th meeting, observed that the Group, in line with United

Nations :practice, had studied only the substantive articles of the dec1ar2.tion

on the e1imination of all forms of religious intolerance, without ezamining the

preamble.

1· ..Sub-Connnission.

Sir Samuel HOME (Unitcod Kingdom.) pointed out an errer in the English

text of article V of the Working Group2s draft (E/eN.4/L.713/Rev.1): the Group

had decided that in the second sentence of paragraph l of that article the 1wrds

"the best interests of the childbeing t):1e"guiding principle" should COple after

the words "taken into account", as in the draft princip1es prepared by the
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Ml:'. BOR.JA (Philippines) sS..id t;18t his delegntion attached the utmost

importance ta the preparation of a dro.,f't ,decla:"'ation on the elirûin2:t:J~oî1 of' al}

forros of religious intolerance. Both the United Nations Charter and the Univers aJ.

Declaration pi' Human Rit;hts :pl~oclaiL1ed the right to freec:oiT! of thought~ Co,::u3c:tence

and religion.

The Philippines) throughout its his"~or,'{ as a nation" 11<:14 cons5.stently

manifested its respect for, and belief in, relj~g,-lous f'reÇ..~-clom. Th5,t :freedom was

i'~-cognized 8.J.'1d guarailteecl by i ts Constitution <;

At the present time, religious discrimins,ti0Jl, aJ.tllOllgh less 'V'irul~;nt t:'l.Sl'J.

in the pa.st, still :Persisted in actual pre.c·,cice ~ Ironically.J religions intolel'al1qe

had caused great su:ffering and needless sacrifice W'here religious toleraJ:ce coUld

have helped foster and cultivate the best and hj.ghest qu&lüies of men. liard-set

prejudiqes and habitual discriminatol''Y ]?ractices in llia..tters of' religion harl no

place in a peaceful and enlightened worla, and because of the divers~ty of

religions and beliefs of its Member States, the U~ited Nations w&s better fitted

than any other institution to ta'<e proper steps to put an end to religious

intolerance. That was a problem which some United Nations bodies had aJ.reCldy

studied. The Commission DOW had before it a draft declaration prepared by the

Sub-C9mmission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities

(E/CN.4/873) and the. report of the Working Group set up at the 784th meeting

(EjCN.4/L.713/Rev.l). The members of the ~Iorking Group, despite the diffi~tùties

they had encolL."ltered, particularly owing to the Hmited time they had had, had

produced a document which would be a useful guide to the Commission. They deserved

congratulations for it.

The Philippine delegation had on several occasions eÀ~ressed its views during

the discussions of the Working Gl'Oup. It was heartened to see that the Group

had been successful in condensing the Sub-Commission's draft, especially article VI.

However, he would like to see the last sentence in paragraph 3 of the Sub

COl1llnission t s draft,as orally amended by the Canadian delegation, retained in that

article or incorporated in a separate article. The sentence would read as

follm,s: "Education sha11 include the promotion of understanding, tolerance a"c1

friendship alllQng all religions and be;Liefsl' •

/ ...
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(Mr. Bar.ja, PlLi.lippines)

The Working GrollD had discussecL very fuLly, and rlghtly so, the need. to

preserve the balance between the US" of the words "religion" 2,nd "helief". In

that connexion, articles X and :xI could perhaps he eJ:panded to lnclude practic:es

which came under I1beliefu and not qnly llnd:er "religion". en t.he other hanG.} the

Commission must ,not 10se s~':.ght 9f actual cond~.t;ion~ as they existed, in the ....~61'ld

today; i t nr<lst confine i tself to exacrLning the al"e3.S where intolerallce ma.nifezted

itself insteadof,tryj,ng tn fit the matter into 'somekind cf dQctrinal consistency.

In addition, the Philippine delegation c8nsidered that paragra~h 2 of

artiele :xIV could he irrrproved by replaclng the words "against aIlY religio,J,s group

of persons belcnging to a religio115 com::r..mitytr by the \vord~ "against ê,l1;t JT..1iYid.~G,9..1

or group because of their religion rI' helief". At the end 0f the Ei)gUch te}:t of

the SaIlle paragraph the word "it" in tb, phTase "or justify it" sl-coulà. 1:;e l'F~laced

by the liards t1su~h incitements tl
..

Despite the very little time left, he wo<::.ld like the Cœumll.ssi·)n tG' exe:tir.e the

Working Group's repoTt and adÇlpt it. He also reserlTed the right tO,me,ke ft;rther

observations on that topie.

Mr.GRI\JJI:lJNll HANSEN (Debmark) said that although he had, not been a memher

of the Working Group he was greatly interested in the draft which ft had,prepared

withsuch d:i,ligence (E/r:;rr.4/L,7l3/Rev.l). ,'.It was not possible at the present stage

to eJqlress .,..finalopinion about thetext which had just.been subiDitted, hut a

preliminaI"'J, examination seemed ,to show t·hat the general ideas of thedraft were

acceptable, althf'\ugh it iDight he necessary to modify the forro inwhich théy iTere

presented.The Danish, delegationconsidered in general that the'·declarâtio.n should

protect all ~eliefs, irrespective of whether religious or:non~religious~,

lle,would vote for the draft'resolution submitted by.the'Philippine

delegation (E/CN ,4/L.729).

'Mr. VllLIO (costa Rica) said that in ('perativé paragraph 3 of 'the Spàn1sh

version of the draft Philippine resolutipn (E/CN.4/L.720), ~2~0" should be
. . 0

replaced by "21 n.

Mr. MCROZOV (Union ('f Soviet Socialist Republics) saidthat the

Commission was faced by ceTtain pro~lems o,~ng to the fact that in spite 0f all

effoTts the Working Group had not succeeded in corrrpleting i ts task. Actually, all
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the Commission had was some documents which might help it in its wo~k. The text

prepared by the Working Group (EleN .4/L.713/Rev.l) d~d not cover aH the aspects

discussed, and ignored some of the.suggestions that had been made by hts

deleg~tion and other C2Iega~ions. ~~,ny provisions on which there had been

disagreements had been left undecided. Finally the text did not clearly and fairly

reflect the world situation with resuect to religion and atheis!h. Thousands of. ,

atheists nOlladays refused to concede that religion could. be exclusb'e or take

.j. precedence over any otber convict}.on or belie:::. In aIl countries there lrer'" Dlec:

wbo took the position that religion had played a reactionary role alld that it had

been used by the ruling classes in order to facilitate the enslavement of man by

man. Thousands of people were convinced that religious beliefs concerning the

beginning of the world and the development of human history were unscientific and

irra-cional.. Hm·rever, that conviction; ,;,;hich was shal"ed by a grol.{ir::g number of

hearts and nlinds, was most vi::>lently conibated by those who attac;led importance to

religîon and desired to persecute atheism. If, therefore, the declaration was to

be a document of a univE:l'sal character, it would bave to be drafted. in a balanced

manner with due regard notonlJ' for religious believers but also for al1 who bad

atheistic convictions and who had come to the conclusion that religion was an

instrument used by the leading classes ta dominate the ï·;rorl:ing classes.

It should not be inferred from what he had just said that the Soviet delegation

wisbed to secure exclusive privileges for atheists. The USSR belteved that if

religion, which was a product of history, was to be eliminated, patience and

re-education were necessary. Administrative measures could not be applied, since

the:'l would only fan the flames of religious fanaticism. As an ntheist, 111œ

most of his compatriots, he felt that thesmall number of religious believers who

remained in the USSR should have freedom of conscience, the opportunity to practise

the religion of their choice and to hold the services and practise the rites of

that religion. It was in order to ensure greater freedom of conscience that the

Soviet State had separated the Church from the State and the School from the ChUl·ch.

A decree issued as early as January 1918 and reproduced tn substance in the present

Soviet Constitution provided that every citizen could practise the religion of his

choice, or no religion at aIL. It would be a good thing if the same principle

could be applied internationally and if the declaration could guarantee freedom

of conscience to aIL citizens in all countries.

1· ..
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,Cc The Philippine draft resolution (E!CN.i~/L."{2Q) c~~tàined' El. rlumb,er of provisions

t"h'a't'"weré eriÙi'Èüy'accè'ptab1e to the Soviet de1egatiaà. Inpàrtic,+1.éif,his

delegaticih '"ci" prepared. to support the wno1e ofthepreamb1e,1fitht~e ,insertion of

the words"!'consider and" 'before the'word "ail,o;>t" in the fifth llreambular P\'I'àgrallh,

ahd,opérative panoigraphs 'l, 3 and 4; but it had serious doubts concerning operative

llaragraph'2. Tha,t paràgraph suggésted that the Economic and Social Council sl:\ould

contii1üé 1forl, on the clIil:ft resolution at its ,thirtJ"-seventh session • However'" it

was unprecedented for asubsidiary body to aska'hi~hérbod~tocarry outatask

which ithad !:cot hself beenàble to perform. Since the Commission on H'jjjJap Rishts

had net "oeen abie to consider the matters in g,uesticin,would it berealictic to

expect the çauncil, which had many other itemsi;o examine, to he ab,le todo so on

the Commission' s behal:t' ,and inless time. There had also been à, suggestion to

transmit ,the documents to the General Assembly 8,S they stood.', But yrhat appUed ta

the Economic and Social Cauncil applied in éven greater measure tothe General

Assembly,: the' Commission could hardly pass on a"text which had not heen "exàmined

article by article. On the other hand, he felt t,hat so long ,as no threatwas

raised,to the principle oi' the separation of' Church and sta'!;e;, the cafunissfbti

would, not have àny di:t'f'iculty in speeding upits 'lOrk on thecJ.taft' deClaraiiôn at

a later stage. The ,Soviet delegatiQn was even prepared to co-operate in the

draftt.ngof a conyention. HO'Jever, the approach suggested il),operative paragraph 2

of ,the draftl'esolutiori was compJ.etely unncceptable'.

MT.'S.K. SINGH (India)~aid that since its seventeenth session the

Commissionhad devoted only alittletimetothe draft declaration and convention

on re'ligious intole.'ance • The Sub-Commission had decided to transmit its drafts'

and the summary records of its meetirigs to the CommissIon on HW'lan Rights; arid, the

Commission now planned to do the sarne vith respectto the Economie and Social

Càuncil. ,The representative of the, USSE had g,uestioned the propriety of that

procedure, and the Indian delegation,understood his feelings very well.

Neverth~les~, the Commissionhé.d, tobeai in mind that it was, faced with the
l' . ." •

followingalternative: either 'to continue tpe work at its, next session, or to réfer

the matter tà the Economie and Sociai CDuncil or the G,eneral Assembly.

The Indiandelegation was prepâred t,o 'agree to the Soviètproposal to add

the words "consider and" in, the fifth,preâmbular,paragraph. Itwished to

congratulate the Working Group on theway ithad cârr;i.ed out its task. The

1·· .
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Indian delegation had not taken part in the work of that body, and the Indian

Gover~enthad 'not had the time to reply to the SecretarY-General's' questionnaire

on freedom of religion in the varions countries. He thérefore msh to inforlllthe

!' C~lllllJission~that'the Indian Constitution prollibi ted discrilllinationfor religions

reasons and proclaimed freedom 'of couscience. India had 111 the past lIad a F.indu

school of philoso~hy which had supported atheism, and it had always shown itself

to be particularly liberal in religious matters, both towards i ts oWn citizens

and towards foreigners. The activities of the missionaries and the fact that

religions cOlllILnhities of any denomination were entitled to aCCJ.uire and a.<blinister

property slwwed t!le spirit of tolerance vihich existed in hîs countr<J. Irrdia would

therefore have no ,diffioulty in adopting a declaration or even a convention on the

elimination of a11 fnrms of religious intolerance.

MI'. BEAUFORT (Netherlands) saicJ. that his delegation would support 'Olle

Philippine draft resolution (E/cN.4/L.720).

The Netherlands delegation deeply regretted that the representative of the

Soviet Union had deemed it necessary ta make comments which were offensive to

the cief'pest convictions and feelings of innUlllerable people all over the world,

including no doubt the vast majority of the Soviet people. The Soviet

représentative, WhothlJught he knew for certain that science had destroyed the

foundations of religion, Lad said that religion had beeu uced as a means of

oppressing the working classes. He deplored those utterances, in parti culaI' out of

regard for the Soviet representative himself. ~1e representative of the Soviet

Union had also referred to the future, and seemed convinced that atheisrn was

constantly growing all over the world. He (Mr. Beaufort) held entirely opposite

views, and wished t0 rernind the Soviet representative of the beautiful French

saying L'avenir est à Dieu.

Sir Samuel HOARE (United Kingdom) expressed surprise that the,draft

declaration on the elirnination of all forrnsofreligious intolerancehad evo~ed

such an intolerant speech on the part of the representative of the Soviet Union;

the Soviet representative's remarks:regarding religion and its future had been

'luite uncalled for.

1.. ·
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and Social Councilthat,:l,!igive such
.,,'

,fur.ther consideratio~ as it may deem pmcticable tO"tlilee draft1ng of the

"Declaration on' the eÙmination of a1l forms of religipus intole!"ance,

in the 11ght of the comlilènts of Governments, and tha:t;,}p,:trausrnit the

,appropriate documents to the General Assemb1y forcon,sMera:tion at its

. ·i
In th"" 0I?:l,nion Of the United Kingdom delegation, the, q~ID!I!i:>s:l,.oIl l'hould

.' .... . '. . .!~, .., -c",' ;:t' . .

transmit tb.e draftiieç:laration prepared by the World.ngGr0l,ll? to, ~he, ç:e,n,;,ral
. :. - .. - "., ' ,.'., .

Assemply, by way of the Economie ahd Social council, but 1:t;("houJ,d, r,ott;J.ssume that

the councll WOul~~~~~~n~:workon the matter. He therefO;~ SUgg;st~d that' operat1ve, , .,~. ,,-;<' .. ,- .', .,,' ,-' ',,',:', .
paragraJih2 of tûeJ;'hnippine draft resolutioil (E/cN.4/L.72,9J should ,be

.. . -'.' " " (",,;- ~ .
replaced by 'che following text:

.:. :-; ~', ,:!.~ ,'.. - ,...

t1Recommends't~ t:b~ 'Economie

", i

, ~r: OSTROVS1"!: (Union of Soviet Soetalist R'èpuhl,ies), replying to the

representatives Of the Netherlands and the United Kingdomj.said he J'las ,surpris~~"

the;t:chey had been surprised at the content of the Soviet;r'èpresentative's
Y," ;

statement. It' seerned to him tb.at in the United Nations freedom of belief '<laS

'j .• ;

. ~r;. . '.. ,;,.,

draft r~~6i~tion (E/8N.4/L.720),'as orally amended by the

para,graJ?b.

The Philippine

The meeting rose at 6.20 p.rn.

representatives of the Soviet Union and the United Kingdom, was unanirnously,

adopted.

in ~ts statement.

:rn reply to a question by the CIfAIRMAN, Mrs. SR'\UANI (Philipp:!.nes)

said that b.er delegation accepted the So~~et arnendment to insert the words

r'!oeonsider andit in the fifth preambular paragraph ,Of the Philippine draft

resolution as weU as the United Kingi1ûtii amendrnent to the second operative

a Illatte:;; of course. A statement like that of the Netherlands representative

that L,'avenir est à Dieu might make the Soviet delegationsrnile but did not

s\,1rprise it 0 Differencos cf opinic~;'ere a,,'fâctof ]life, End no one should bec,

surpri,sed to hear convictionse:ltpresièd which,wel'e>liifferept.,frqrn bis ow:l. "

One ,had to 'be able to showt'ole~ance towardsè'all"opinipps a~~ ~eliefs; and it"'

)1q,fl ,f'reedorn of belief that thè'S'6v:fet 'represeritati:ve hadaCivocated and defen~~d


